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NEW INDUSTRY SHOULD AIM TO PREVENT WARSF«r Are Canadian Court. 
FOR BELLEVILLE BUT MUST KEEP NAVY READY : . : Expected to Recognize Decree,
BECINm ONCE JN CASE NEW CONFLICT STARTS : S-~=rJS iof Dlvorce Grant<*1 m Stote,?

City Has Secured Canadian ________________ T _____________________ ___________♦ Tuesday, it became known to- ♦ iCa®* LiTÏnW rî.J.

Awri- jsrSiïSwï&si A ^ “sgs&sarss
cse tac^factory w . . ,—:----------------- — : c»™i.,« ««.t.

'œœr ïtsstrs r i ™B: "Ftories in Ü.SJL passed, civilization will pass from ! *MkWÈËâ ? ™ndf, doubl"ed and * pected to recognize decrees of Unit-

men's Union and onè of Britain's Fill ..jÈÊÊh _ * T.he^ [s no authenticate» case ♦! caused a Little discussion in the pc
blggest men in the late war, at the I lMMBI M\ Æ * °f th*r*m Cards ,°f a SuU„1^ *: lice court here on Thureday atter"
City Hall here last evening under WËÊIÊBÊÈBÊNÈL 1V ~ P t LIa » preTlouslf allf10n *. *«» when a case of alleged abduc-
the auspices of the Navy League. xW’ T jÉI . /. *1 ® ® recogmz c u •

/To Make War Impossible ™ ™l ***************
‘fl t>àve been trying to visualize 

the~possiblity of Canada, South Af
rica; the United States of America, 
and all the English-speaking na

tions of the world uniting in such a 
scheme. I believe it is impossible 

impossible
in the future. Of course it will be 
a big task for there are vested 1 in
terests which are striving to make 
war." ' ; ;';f

Mr. Wright referred to the cen
tury of peace that had existed be
tween Canada and the United States 
as the result of an agreement, and 
saw in this hope of a like under
taking that would cover a great part 
of the world.

"Now some people state,” con
tinued the speaker, “that the only 
way to stop war is to do away with 
the army and navy entirely. I do 
not think it is like that. Do away 
with the police of Toronto and Mont
real for four we$ks and what con
ditions will you have?

Policing, the Seae

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+* * * *
♦ HIS VERY'LAST CRIME! ♦
♦ ♦
♦ PALERMO, Sicily, Sept. 23. *
♦ —When sentence of 30 years *
♦ had been pronounced upon him *
♦ the Italian “Blue-beard," ♦
♦ Gaetano Verrica, aged 49, arose *
♦ In court and, with a dramatic *
♦ gesture, addressed the jury, ♦
♦ saying: ♦
♦ “Gentlemen of the jury, this ♦
♦ is my last crime.”
♦ Drawing a safety razor biade ♦
♦ he cut his throat.
♦ dying whpn the guar
♦ him.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Bail.

Belleville has secured the location 
here of another large manufacturing 
industry. This will be a branch of 
the Basslck Manufacturing Company, 
one of the most Important Industrial 
corporations in the United States, 
with headquarters in Chicago and ex
tensive branch factories in three oth- 
ar American cities.

Mr; Basslck, president of the cor
poration, has been in Belleville and 
entered into arrangements with Mr. 
R. J. Graham, by which manufacture 
and distribution will begin from the 
Belleville plant vritlln a few weeks 
It is understood that the H. A. Wood- 
Company's factory will be used for 
that purpose and when this proves 
too small, as it undoubtedly will 
within a short time, extensions will 
be built or new premises secured.

The Basslck Company manufac
tures the famous “Alemite” High 
Pressure Lubricating system, now in 
use on the Buick, McLaughlin and 
other cars and in many Industrial 
plants In Canada and the United 
States.

The Bassicks also manufacture a 
number of other automobile acces
sories and specialties that are in 
great demand. They are also by far 
the greatest manufacturers of furni
ture casters in the United States, 
their output probably surpassing 
that of all other companies com
bined. Their four American factories 
employ several thousand hands. The 
Belleville factory will at first look 
after the Canadian business only, 
but will probably in the course of 
reasonably time take Over also the 
export trade, especially with the 
British dominions.

Belleville is indeed to be con
gratulated upon securing this splen
did new Industry- and the citizens 
are deeply indebted to Mr. Graham 
for his personal efforts In bringing 
the negotiations to a successful Issue.

♦♦ tlon of a child by Its mother came up 
for attention.

Mr. E. J, Butler declared the court 
was obliged to accept the decrees of 
a foreign court, but Magistrate Mas
son said not unless the court was 
satisfied that the decree was obtain
ed In a way that was recognized in 
the Canadian courts. \

“I want this case to get into a 
. court where a proper reqord can be 
I kept,” he said saying he would not

COSY AND COMFORTABLE j Mr. Butler appeared for the wo-
Scrupulously "Clean, Bright and man1cha!!ed th! rem?:al 

Cheery adn Old Folks Like rflld; w® wiU produce,the bUl °f
I divorce. You . are bound to accept
j ll”

Mr. Masson:—-“In the first place 
ville Home for the Aged was held i. do not want to try It.” He also 
yesterday and many friends paid a, explained that he had had to go In- 

lnto the German’s quarters, saw him vlslt 10 that Institution yesterday, to the case quite extensively before 
asleep with his breakfast beside him. afternoon an<* evening. Beautiful the warrant was issued and thought
Mr. Wright exchanged trays, ate the bou<Tuets of flowers were placed * that it would be better for a high-
GerMan’s breakfast and went out &f-1throagbout the rooms. One only i er court to try it,

needs to go through the building to 
see that the ladies of the W.CiA. have
made the home as comfortable as can ted for trial on the charge of hav-

i kc for the old people. The home Is ing, on September 20th, unlawfully
not luxuriously furnished and many taken LUlian Mary Brown, 
things are needed yet, but it is scrupù- year old daughter, with intent to de- 
lously clean, bright and cheery. prive the father of the child, Orval

Battleship linoleum which is especi- ( a Brown, of her custody, under sec- 
ally adapted for institutions of this
kind was put down throughout the orval A. Brown, the father of the 

charge of all the British shipping house- The men's dormitory Is on the , little girl and the one who laid the
during the war. He wields a pow- ground floor* each man having a sep-1 information, was the first witness at
erful Influence for good over" the arate h®3- The slck r00111 ’ which was the Investigation and testified that 

tall and straight afe furnished by Mr. and Mrs. George te had been living at 42 Boswell st.
Thompson Is also on the ground 8lnce June of the present year. He
floor and is beautifully furnished.
There Is a bright sitting room on 
both ground and upper floor. The 
dining room is also on the lower

4e was ♦ 
reached ♦OPENING DAY 1 

AT THE HOME
\ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

backs and turning they saw the wo- 
a mo-man taking the child away to 

tor which was standing on the south 
side of Moira street and west ot

maketo war
Many Friends of Aged Folk 

Paid Visit to Splendid 
Qearters 7,

i§
Boswell.

“I heard the mother scream," said 
Miss Brown, adding that |the little 
girl screamed somewhat as she got 
Into the car. The motor started up 
as the woman and child got into It 
and passed down Everett street. Miss 
Brown recognized the , woman as 
Mrs. Brown. She had seen her some 
time ago in Gananoque.

The women went down almost to 
the C.N.R. station and finding that 
no train was going out went back 
and did nothing in the matter until 
Mr. Brown returned from work that 
evening.

To Mr. Butler the witness said 
that: “I expected the mother would 
come some time,” but she thought 
she would not have waited so long. 
She was not expecting her at this 
time.

1
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m
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it

D. Lloyd George at Inverness signing a message boy^s book after
reiving a parcel from London. He is using the gold pen which he 
used to sign the peace treaty.

re- The opening day ot the new Belle-

event ot-the nations tailing to take 
this up the politicians will carry on 
their Intrigues.

Mr. Wright exemplified the high 
ethical standard of the lives of the 
men of the sea, by the story of the 
deeds at Zeebrugge and the hazards 
of service In the mine fields.

“Sea training is one of the fin
est things that I know. "I am on 
the senates of four universities,” he 
said, telling how his education was 
all obtained at sea, “and I am not 
satisfied with the spirit tha£ they 
Inculcate. There Is too much sel
fishness. ' The whole system is 
wrong.” He then launched into an 
attack on that system that believ
ed in work without soiled hands. 
The whole system of modern society 
la based on materialism, on wealth, 
not on real worth.

Germany is not repentant. Ger- 
many’ls as keen as she was in 1914 
and she is uniteà. Site has two-of 
the keenest minds at work every
where, Lenine and Trotsky, 
only way to remove the dangers of 
their teaching is by the square deal.

“It can only be obviated by the 
young and old dedfcating their lives 
as the men did overseas. I am not 
a theologian, but this I know, our 
problem is a spiritual problem.

“Let us fight united now In peace 
as in war and bring the world into a 
region of peace and of common 
sense,” said Mr. Wright in closing.

Mr. John Elliott occupied the 
chair. Col. W. N. Ponton- spofie ot 
the work which had been perform
ed by the guest in the war as the 
representative of seamen, and point
ed. out that in fifteen years Belle
ville will be a seaport to4n with the 
deepening of the waterways.

The vote of thanks to Mr. Wright 
was moved by Mr. E. Guss Porter, 
M P., and seconded by Lt.-Col. Pres, 
ton, of Orangeville, former O. C. of 
the 39th Battalion, C.E.F.

At the close of the meeting Mr. 
Wright told a story illustrating the 
dangers which he sometimes had to 
go through. He was in Stockholm 
,in 1917 while'that city was infest- 
èd with about three thousand enemy 
spies. Mr. Wright got into a talk 
with a prominent German spy and 
the German invited him to dine with 
him, but the latter excused himself, 
although he did agree to spend 
the evening with him. After talk
ing until two o’clock- In the' Ger
man’s room In the hotel, they re
tired and the Britisher slept with 
his clothes on and “one eye open.” 
At six-thirty he was aroused by a 
waitress bringing In his breakfast. 
Mr. Wright lit his pipe and looked

Up For Trialter cutting the bell-cord. Ap hour 
later he returned and found the 
German striving to reach the cord. 
He went out again and later return
ed to find the Hun "stiff.’’

“I did nof kill him," said Mr. 
Wright. “He just got what he was 
going to give me.”

The distinguished seamen’s rep
resentative was on a committee In

Mary Lavina Brown was commit-

her flve-
“I think it is clear we should have 

police patrol on the highways of 
the sea. The British' navy has always 

-been the protector of liberty* I 
tell you she has for three hundred 
years been the saviour of demo
cracy.

“I dined with the German Em
peror in 1912 at Potsdam, Now a 
sailor Is a good judge ot character 
and there was something in his Jib 
I did not care about. I argued with 
him and he told me plainly the Ger
man navy had no equpl ln any part 
of the world and inferred that the 
British seamen were living on their 

This is the second important l»v reputation;’ ••••> v> -
tiustry to choose Belleville as its lb- ,.x put my elgoature to 15 000

death claims tor relatives of men 
that were submarined,he said, tell
ing how he had seen men go aboard 
ship within twenty-four hours after 
having been submarined, arid after 
spending In one case three days and 
four night In the lifeboats.

"I am here, neglecting my own po
sition. I am not even getting paid 
for coming here. Why then, am I 
here? I have studied conditions in 
every country under the sun and 
there is, I find, no country where 
privileges are so great ae they are 
urder the folds of the Union Jack. 

Deadly Apathy
“The reason I am here Is to ask 

you to do something. We are pass
ing through a period of apathy. My 
experience Is that unless we awaken, 
the heroic sacrifices which our

Annie DeMllIe, cousin of the pre
vious witness, reiterated her story 
about the car and the removal ot 
the child. “I thought I heard Mrs. 
Brown say : ‘Lillian Brown! my dar
ling child!

tion 316 of the Criminal Code.

1seamen. He is 
a wllÿw. The witness thought the scream of 

the girl was due to surprise.
No evidence was put in ljy the 

"Tdefence and the accused

was married to Mary Lavina Free of 
Gananoque. Lillian was born in 
August, 1916.

He declared to Mr. Carnew, for 
the prosecution, that he had not giv
en Mary L, Brown the right to take 
the child and thiat the first he heard

TWEED
was àc-Miss Ida • Maines, nurse-in-train- cordingly committed for trial.

“I will accept bail in this 
In View, of .the circumstances,” said 
Mr. Masson.

ing at the Western Hospital, Toron- floor, 
to, is spending hei- holidays at her 
home here.

Misses Grace Houston, Evelyn 
Sills and Patricia Murphy left on 
Monday to attend Normal School in

case
The women’s dormitory Is upstairs 

I and is very cheerful and homey.
Carts on which were printed the ot the remova, of the £rl wa8 on 

needs of the home were tacked up, hla retnrn home on TueBday night ot 
on the walls and among the things |thle week. UntlI he saw Mary L 
noticed were clock, book case, lib- Brown at the polloe 8tBtl he had 
rory table, piano for Sunday services, not seen her sincé May> 1921 ghe 
chairs, pictures gas grate connected, had been a dressmaker prior to h* 
dishes, knives, forks, an electric or marrlage t0 him. 
gas range, table, rugs and arm chairs.

Ladles of the W.C.A. were receiv
ing and showing visitors over the 
home.

The ball was forth
coming.Thecation within the last month.

HEAVY LIQUOR SEIZURE

Inspectors Confiscated: 26 Cases of 
High Class Goods

HUNGARY MUST GET OUT 
OR ELSE BE KICKED OUT

Paris Council of Ambassadors Noti
fies Country to Vacate Burgen

land Within Short Time

Peterboro. .
Mrs. I. Sills, ot Belleville, and 

Mrs. Frank Coulter, of Roslin, spent 
a few days last week with Mrs. W. 
H. Davis. X* -

Mr. E. D. Manning, Principal of 
: the High School reports an atten
dance of ninety pupils, an Increase 
of twenty over last year, with pros
pects of more coming in later on.

Mise Olivia Elliott, of New York, 
and Miss C. Elliott, Carleton Place, 
have returned to their homes after 
a short holiday spent with their 
brothers, Messrs Chas. and Robt. 
Elliott.

Miss Margery Frost has returned 
to her school at Parry Sound.

Mr. Geo. LaFontaln has disposed 
pt Ms residence to Rev. Fr. Quinn.

Mr. C. A. Burr, of Buffalo, N.Y., 
visited his aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roht. C. Elliott, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sneath, of 
Toronto, are visiting the former’s 
sister. ~

Brockville—License Inspector F. 
Brown swore that he had been a B' Taber and Provincial Officer A. E. 

member of the 166th Leeds and !Rae made a heavy seizure of liquor 
Grenville battalion and that he was | at k®8» confiscating 26 cases of

high class goods, alleged .to have 
been brought into Ontario illegally 
by W. L. and K. Visger, hotel 
tors at the resort. The officers state 
that they have been suspicious all 
summer of affaire at Ivy Lea. as re
gards the observation of the O. T. 
A regulations and their labors 
rewarded. The liquor confiscated 
was brought here by motor truck.

PARIS, Sept. 23—Hungary must 
in the near future completely with
draw from Burgenland or West Hun
gary, awarded to Austria by the 
Treaty of Trianon, or be forcefully 
expelled by the allies. She was so 
notified by the Council of Ambassa
dors here today.

Hungary has been given a brief 
period to evacuate entirely .

discharged in May, 1918.
Lived at Flint, Michigan 

In June, 1919, he went, he said, 
to Flint, Michigan, his wife follow
ing. In February of the present 
year she had left him. Not for some 
time did he know thàt she was ap
plying for divorce. The only no
tice that he had was In the newspa
pers of her intention to apply for 
divorce. He had not been served 
with notice and denied that he had 
avoided service of papers In thq 

matter.

STEEL WORKER INJURED.
Fell off Scaffold on Rile of Rocks 

But Only Slightly Injured.

KINGSTON—John Crossriver, an 
employee of the Dominion Steel Com
pany, was slightly Injured while 
working on a scaffold at the Loco
motive Works. Mr. Crossriver had 
been riveting on the scaffold, doihg 
work on some steel spars. The 
riveting hammer slipped and he fell 
a distance ot twelve feet from the 
scaffold. He fell headlong Into a 
pjle of rocks below the scaffold and 
other workmen "thought hé 
surely killed. They rushed to his 
assistance and when he was picked 
up ft was found that he was suffer
ing only from a cut over the mouth 
and a few scratches on the face.

opera-

were

FRENCH CARDINAL DIES
men

made will be lost. There is dead
ly apathy everywhere. We want 
men devoting their all to the re
construction of society. Today al
most every man we meet pursues 
the almighty dollar from the first 
thing In the morning to the last thing 
at night.

FATAL FALL FROM TRAIN 
BROCKVILLE, Sept. 22. —J"ohn 

Johnston, aged 38, of Prescott, a lab
orer, was found late last night by the 
crew of a Grand Trunk freight train 
at Cornwall, lying be side the tracks. 
He said that be had fallen from a

RENNES, France, Sept. 23* Ctif- 
dinal Dubourg, Archbishop of Ren
nes since 1906, is dead. He was 
created a Cardinal in 1916.

!

She had taken the child to the 
"King’s Daughters” House ot Char
ity, Flint, Michigan. He was told 
that he was not to be allowed to see
the girl and consulted a lawyer and train and sustained serious injury, 
as a result he had notified the an- He was removed to the Cornwall Hoe- 
thorities of ' the institution that he 
had a right to see the child and take 
her.out'îor a walk if he desired. He

V. S. AS GREATEST NATION &T«.’£

back. The little girl was brought 
| by him to Belleville .

Mr. Brown claimed that he had 
not heard of his wife having secnrj 
ed a divorce until yesterday, the news 
coming in a letter from his aunt.

He told the court that he consid
ered his home'ln Belleville.

NOTED PRESBYTERIAN PASTOR’ 
LEAVING OTTAWA FOR LONDON was

Miss Bessie Beatty left on Sat
urday for Niagara Falls, U. S. A., 
where she purposes training in the 
Memorial Hospital there, 
many friends wish her every sec- 

Before her departure repre
sentatives of the Trustee Board ot 
the Methodist Church called on her EngUsh Dev,ne 
and presented her with 
money In token of her long and 
faithful services in the choir whefe 
she will be greatly missed.

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 23. — Col. 
William Beattie, CM.G.,’ former di
rector of Canadian chaplain ser
vices, who accepted a call some

The Wealth of Nations 
“What is the wealth of nations.” 

asked the speaker. “Not their gold, 
months ago to the pastorate of the Greater nations than the United 
First Presbyterian Church, London, States with all their gold have gone 
Ont., will leave Ottawa dn Tuesday I down. For 1 man killed by adversity 
next and be formally Inducted Into there are J.0 that are killed by pros- 
his new charge bn Thursday evening parity. And sajne thing is true with 
following. ’ regards to nations. I say beware, be

cause there is something higher than 
gold—the soul. We in Great Bri-

Th r . .n _ , JtaIn are ln » desperate state justThe Ladies Guild entertainment now But x d0B,t want t b
was a success, realizing $25.00. Af- Ueve that Bhe „ loat. The soul of
terwards they had a dance which p„at . ■ . . , .
everyone enjoyed. Great Britain is sound and she will

Th„ , , take her place again, perhaps not
The baseball match on Saturday ttundkor^t do not 

mght between Consecon and Trent- that_a6 the great6gt factor ,
on, was won by Consecon, 1 to 0. .». „ „ '. —— . _ ^ peace and progress the world* hasMr. and Mrs. Frank Hubbs enter- T. .
tained visitors on Slinday-Mr. and now while we are

Norman Person and two ohil- ” that 8tate that ™ ?eed the feti1' 
dren, Mr. and Mra Nelson Palmer, ,Bg ” y°Ur 
Mrs. Wellington Gorden and two J”»™ 7 ^
children and Miss Olive Palmer. nmensity of the financial and soc

ial burden that Great Britain Is oar- 
rying. “I want you to'help us, not 
for the mere sake of helping ns, but 
because we are inter-dependent.

“It Is absolutely imperative that 
we maintain control of the sea. Your

pital and died later In the night. An 
inquest has been opened.

.-taj
Her

PEACE TREATIES OJt’d. ' 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 23—A fav

orable report on all peace treaties 
between, the Untied States and Ger
many, Austria and Hungary was 
dered today by Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee.

cess.

Eys So After Ex
tended Visit to Statesa sum of

LONDON, Sept 23.—The Rev. Regi
nald J. Campbell, who has just re
sumed his London ministry after his 
visit to the Untied States, - told his 
parishioners iff his first sermon at 
Christ Church that America was “now 
the greatest nation in the world, 
stronger than ourâ, richer than ours, 
able to do materially what it likes, 
and to give spiritual leadership to 
mankind if it chooses.’’

Dr. Campbell said he had found 
traces of anti-British feeling, but that 
he was also made aware of “a warm 
and widespread friendliness, of which 
too little is heard on this side.”

or-

HILLIER.

Search for Arms 
J DUBLIN, Sept. 23—For the

Mr. Allan Swayne is a patient at 
the General Hospital with typhoid 
fever. 1

first
Both parents of the child are Ca- bme 8ince the proclamation of truce 

nadians and did not take out nat- ,n Ireland, passengers arriving here 
uralization papers in the United trom Hollyhead, Wales, were Search- 
States. ed today by the auxiliary p0*ce,

who examined

—

DE A TH OF MISS CONGER 
BLOW TO FRIENDS IN CITY

care about

Saw Child Taken Into Car 
Thé story of the removal of the 

child -was told" by Mabel Brown, >2 
Boswell street, a sister of the father 
of the little child. Miss Brown re
lated how she and her cousin had 
started out to go down street with 
Lillism. At the corner of Boswell 
and Moira streets the child was pick
ed Up by Mrs. Brown, the accused.

“1 did not see her pick np the 
child. I saw her running 
the road with it.”

The child had been ahead of Miss 
Brown and her cousin and as they 
turned to look at a house at the 
corner of Roswell and Moira Streets 
the child was behind them.

They saw no evidence of the wo
man np to that time and no sign 
Uat anything untoward was going 
to happen. The first indication they 
lad was a scream from behind, their

their baggage for
arme.

1
Word was received here, thishnorn-1 the 22nd inst. and will be buried in 

ing of the death of Miss Lottie Conger, ] Belleville on Monday, 
daughter of the late James Conger, 
who was formerly a prominent citizen 
in Belleville, and who died the 28th 
of August last at the City of Ottawa.

Miss Conger who was born hi the 
City of Believillb and educated in 
local schools, was an active member 
of the Bridge Street Methodist Church 
and taught a class' in the Bridge St„
Sunday School.

A few years ago her father moved 
to Ottawa where thé family have slnde 
resided, and Mr. James Conger who 
died on the 28th of last month was 
burled la the Belleville cemetery and 
his funeral was attended by his old 
friends.

MRS. ARCHTRAT.n dies 
Mrs. Archibald, an aged lady, die» 

this afternoon at the home of her 
daughter, Sirs. John,, %,k Street, 
Thnrlow. Further particulars lat-

Mrs.

She leaves surviving her, her moth
er Elizabeth Conger, and three broth
ers, Lieut. Col. W. F. Conger, of Ot
tawa, Carl B. Conger of Ottawa and 
Gerald Conger of Winnipeg. Miss 
Conger, was a lady of many qualities, 
very much beloved by her Belleville 
,Intends, and was always noted for 
her splendid services in the interest 
of charity, benevolence and religion. 
She Was always a Arm and loyal friend 
of this City and was accustomed to 
spend a few days at the Quinte at

Mends irih Alfrhÿe rémember her as 
Miss Conger died Thursday evening a lady iff beautiful character.

Miss Margaret Steen Is visiting 
friends at Windsor.

Miss Verb Crandall has a position
in Picton.

4STOLE MINISTER'S CAR.
After Using Up Five Gallons ot Gaso

line, Abandon Car on Side ot 
Road. - -v

PORT HOPE—‘The auto thieves 
are no respector of persons. They 
paid a visit to the garage of the Rev. 
E. W. Tink, Methodist Minister, New- 
tonvllie and removed his car. Five 
gallons of gasoline were used up on 
the joy ride, after which the car was 
left on the side of the road about a 
mile and a half east of the village. 
No damage was done and strange to 
say, nothing was missing.

ei.

FROM COAST TO COAST.
Sept’ 23‘ — Premier 

, DCampalgn tr‘P- which 
opens in Portage La Prairie next

be M 6xtensive °°® «a
he will cover the country from coast 
to coast, speaking in

:The factories will be closed in a
week or so.

Miss Irene Burns spent Sunday I,mportance 68 a nat,on' ,B 001 your 
with Miss Elsie Collins j wealth but your Identity with Brit-

Mrs. Gorden, who has been visit-!aln- °Ur hope aDd mT *ntnie"de- 
ing her parents returned home thisipend entirely on the British navy.

: It won’t do for Great Britain to stop 
building ships and allow the United 

Col. J. A. V. Preston, of Orange- S^tes to go on building,” declared 
ville, formerly commander of the !lhe speaker, but he- expressed his be- 
39 th

across

m
V

every province.

Ded-es’ Bowling Club. There were
the r af?to,ber °f ,ady ^wlers and 
tneir friends present to see the 
games.

week. -
.

Battalion, C.B;F. is in the city ;1,et ,n democracy taking control of
; the sea dnd , policing It. In thetoday.

$38
.,X .4

CHANGESP 
PLAINFIELD

lents Make Xanr 
>Bts to Homes and 
)ss Properties
! HOUSE VACANT
fce are Being Made 
Sunday School to 
tig Bally Day
re having “fair wea- 
r and the reports of at- 
re that they 

ever.
tadr” to talk about and 
ke a future Mecca for

are more 
Everybody has

ire.
rs. W. Parks attended 
khibition and visited 
1st week-end. They re
year there. Not many 
approaching financial 
generally feared, 

rements in this burgh 
stive of any such pessi- 
l Mr. A. Garrison is 
Bendid village barn up- 
r. Mills has Mr. W. 
Belleville painting and 
interior of his residence 

Mr. Carter has Mr. 
Ig hi8 bungalow; shoe- 
l has changed the front 
ly for business purposes 
Iw sign out; Robt. Hall 
kal days putting a new 
le parsonage and the 
Ik has a fine new sign 
lins Block" which will 
k business in that de-

becoming re-inhabited 
the rural depopulation 
y turns back toward 
fere Is only one house In 
unoccupied at present 
have been enquiring 
Real
kgNjne in frontier ham-

be

pool reached a new 
pt Sunday morning with 
|e of 60. Rally nèxt 
n an especial effort 
lg at 7.30 when Messrs. 
1 H. Babbit of Redners- 
lak upon some ot the 
advance. Trail Rangers, 

and C. G. I. T. work, 
Lment organizations, etc.

are under way for. a 
Illy this year, 
ry services at Zion Hill, 
and 3.00 p.m. and at 
80 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 2. 
rnsworth, of Cannlfton, 
preacher for the day", 

ke making arrangements 
able effort and the trus- 
Ining to make a financial 
e year has thus far been

los and threshihg have 
B of real concern even 
[order of the village and 
[here should be no scar- 
in this section this year, 
ir for Thurlow Twp. Is 
at Cannifton Tuesday,

WAL PIERROT'S” AT 
F/N’S TONIGHT. ,

[novelty—something quite 
ferdinary—something orig- 
[oyable will be presented 
[Tonight, for one night 
e Royal Pierrots” a com- 
Lertainers, who although 
country have been accord 
rfui reception In the dif
ries in which they have

feir two hours and a half 
ment “The Royal Pier- 
sing and create laughter, 

[are a Joy to the beholder, 
music in his soul can af- 
this musical treat for the 

rformance given by these 
it and humor and sparkle 

of the purest vintage— 
[sure in a draught of pure 
nly appreciated by those 
heir watchword, opportun- 
are now on sale at Grif-

:t into ditch.
me Ladies Narrowly Es- 

Serious Injury.

|—What might have been 
fecident. happened to Miss, 
Inn while motoring a 
lends to Peterborough. In 
kther car coming from 
b direction, the driver . 
iss McCann’s auto, lock- . 
kels, and before it could 
upset her motor into the 

K damaging it. Fortun- 
fee was hurt in either au-

ITRUCTING PIER.
it House at Mouth of 
tabee River.

>RO—The Government 
îessie Butler,” and crew :{ 
rosy constructing a new 
lighthouse at the mouth 
.bee River the past week.
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